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1Abstract—DC-DC converters for fuel cell applications
require wide voltage range operation due to the unique fuel cell
characteristic curve. Primary parallel isolated boost converter
(PPIBC) is a boost derived topology for low voltage high
current applications reaching an efficiency figure up to 98.2 %.
This paper proposes a new operation mode for extending the
input and output voltage range in PPIBC. The proposed
solution does not modify PPIBC power stage; the converter
gain is modified by short-circuiting one of the parallel
connected primary windings in the topology. The change in
operation mode divides by two the converter input-to-output
voltage gain. This allows covering the conditions when the fuel
cell stack operates in the activation region (maximum output
voltage) and increases the degrees of freedom for converter
optimization. The transition between operating modes is
studied because represents a change in the converter steady-
state conditions. A solution is proposed based on pre-
calculation of the duty cycle prior to the transition.
Index Terms—Isolated boost, fuel cell, battery, extended
voltage range.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the need for alternative energy resources, efficient
power processing through power electronics circuits has
been a popular academic field for the past decade. Fuel cells
are one of the solutions widely adopted in uninterruptible
power supplies (UPS), backup systems and electric vehicles.
Fuel cells provide a clean and consistent source of energy by
converting chemical energy into electrical energy. Power
electronics interfacing fuel cell stacks and the rest of the
power system should be designed considering some
important electrical features of the fuel cell system, such as
V-I characteristic curve. Among various converter
topologies proposed and used in the literature, primary
parallel isolated boost converter (PPIBC), derived from the
conventional isolated boost converter, is a good candidate
for such applications due to its simplicity and ability to
handle high currents [1], [2]. However, boost type dc-dc
converters have intrinsic start-up problems and limited
Manuscript received October 18, 2013; accepted December 28, 2013.
input/output voltage range operation. Overcoming this
limitation requires modification of the input inductor and
employing additional circuitry [3]. In this paper an
alternative solution with an extended voltage operation
range is proposed based on modifying the operating mode of
PPIBC. PPIBC schematic and steady-state operating
waveforms under normal operating conditions are presented
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
Fig. 1. Primary parallel isolated boost converter schematic.
Fig. 2. Primary parallel isolated boost converter steady-state waveforms.
This topology increases the efficiency by splitting the
primary current through two parallel primary stages. This
approach results in reduced ac current loops, which helps
reducing the power stage layout stray inductances. In
addition, the secondary windings of the two transformers are
connected in series, which reduces the number of turns on
the secondary side for individual transformers allowing an
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easier magnetic component design. The primary switches in
each parallel stage are driven with identical gate signals.
Moreover, the two stages share the input inductor as well as
the input and output filters, which makes this topology a
simple solution. Due to the transformer series connection on
the secondary side the two currents flowing through the two
primary stages are forced to be equal during the inductor
discharge state. In order to balance the current between the
primary stages during the inductor charging subinterval, a
current balancing transformer (CBT) [4] is inserted. This
component is implemented as two inversely coupled
inductors that present high impedance in case of current.
imbalance, keeping the current equal in each parallel stage.
In this work, PPIBC acts as a battery charging unit in a
fuel cell powered electric drive train in a low speed vehicle,
as shown in Fig. 3. The V-I characteristic curve of a fuel cell
is a nonlinear function [5], where three different regions can
be distinguished as shown in Fig. 4. Moreover, as presented
in the Shepherd model [6], the battery terminal voltage
strongly depends on the charging current. Due to the battery
terminal voltage dependence and the voltage rise in the
activation region of the fuel cell (see Fig. 4), the converter
needs to be designed for a wide operating input and output
voltage range. When an acceleration event occurs, the
inverter current demand will reduce the battery terminal
voltage; if the fuel cell stack is operating in the activation
region during this event, the converter will have to present
minimum input to output voltage gain.
Fig. 3. Power drive train block diagram.
Fig. 4. Fuel cell characteristic V-I curve.
Therefore, in this application the transformer turns ratio
has to be selected for the converter to operate with minimum
duty cycle under these operating conditions. However, this
solution will increase the converter voltage and current
stresses negatively affecting the efficiency. Instead, this
paper proposes a change in the converter operation mode,
which increases the degrees of freedom in the design for the
converter optimization.
II. EXTENDED OPERATING VOLTAGE RANGE
One of the disadvantages of isolated boost type dc-dc
converters is the 50 % theoretical minimum duty cycle for
each primary side switch, which corresponds to a “no
boosting” operating point. Further decreasing the duty cycle
is not possible since this will result in a practical “open
circuit” situation for the input inductor. This lower limit for
the switch duty cycle also puts a lower limit for the output
voltage or an upper limit for the input voltage. The state of
the art solution for extended voltage range in isolated boost
converters has been presented in the literature [3], [7]. The
solution in [3] proposes an auxiliary winding in the input
inductor that will provide flyback operation to the converter,
extending the operating voltage range and solving the
intrinsic start-up problems in boost derived topologies.
However, this is not an efficient solution in high power
applications and makes the manufacturing process of the
input inductor more complicated since extensive
interleaving techniques will have to be adopted to increase
the coupling coefficient of the flyback winding.
This work presents an efficient solution for extending the
voltage range of PPIBC by implementing a new operation
mode where the two upper side MOSFETs in one of the
parallel stages are shut down while the lower side switches
are kept in conduction mode. This new operation mode
effectively reduces the equivalent converter conversion ratio
by short-circuiting the primary winding in one of the
primary stages, which deactivates the corresponding
transformer.
As in the auxiliary flyback winding configuration, the
main drawback of the proposed solution is the increased
voltage stress on the primary switches during the extended
operation mode. As shown in (3) the output voltage is no
more divided in the series secondary windings of the two
transformers. This situation will increase the requirement for
the primary switch breakdown voltage, consequently
increasing the device on resistance, which affects the
converter efficiency. However, if the extended operation
mode is only used to cover the operating conditions with
minimum output voltage, the primary MOSFETs breakdown
voltage requirement will not be affected.
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This is an attractive solution in applications with variable
output voltage, where the extended mode will be operated
only under minimum output voltage.
Figure 5 shows the current path at the inductor discharge
subinterval during extended operation mode of the PPIBC.
As it can be observed from Fig. 5, the primary winding of
the lower transformer is effectively shorted by the two low
side switches, M7 and M8. The converter steady-state
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waveforms are presented in Fig. 6. Figure 7 shows the
converter voltage gain during extended voltage range
operation; since only one transformer is active, effective
voltage conversion ratio of the converter is halved as shown
in (4).
   / / 2 1 .B AM D V V n D     (4)
Fig. 5. PPIBC inductor discharge during extended voltage range mode.
Fig. 6. PPIBC steady-state waveforms during extended voltage range
operation.
Fig. 7. Converter input to output voltage gain during extended operation
mode for different transformer turns ratio.
III. SIMULATION OF PPIBC WITH EXTENDED VOLTAGE
RANGE OPERATION
The proposed solution is analysed by performing several
LTspice simulations with the operating conditions shown in
Table I. The transition of the converter between normal and
extended operation mode needs to be investigated because
the output current of the fuel cell should be stable during
this event. If the operation of the converter has to be
interrupted to switch from one mode to the other, a dummy
load would have to be used in order to limit the output
voltage of the fuel cell during the transition, and this would
increase the complexity of the system.
TABLE I. PARAMETERS OF THE CONVERTER.
Source voltage 30 V
Battery terminal voltage 24 V
Transformer turn ratio 3: 1
Inductor 13.5 µH
Capacitor A 40 µF
Capacitor B 120 µF
Switching frequency 50 kHz
Source output resistance 10 mΩ
Battery dynamic resistance 60 mΩ
Fig. 8. Simulated transition from normal operation mode to extended
operation mode. Converter input current (green), M1 and M3 gate signal
(red and blue).
Fig. 9. Detailed enlarged area of the transition. Converter input current I
(green), M1 and M3 gate signal (red and blue).
Figure 8 and Fig. 9 present a simulation result where the
inductor current level is fixed at 20 during closed loop
operation of the converter. It can be observed that during the
transition the current deviates from the reference value until
the loop is able to compensate the error. The deviation in the
current during the transition is caused by the change in the
converter steady-state conditions and the sensitivity of the
inductor current to duty cycle perturbations, as presented in
[8]. This will increase the components current stress, which
will reduce the converter reliability.
IV. TRANSITION WITH PRE-CALCULATED STEADY-STATE
DUTY CYCLE
The current stress during the transition time can be
reduced if a steady-state duty cycle pre-calculation is
performed based on an accurately derived model of the
converter. In battery loading applications, as presented in
[8]–[9], the duty cycle-to-inductor current transfer function
is heavily affected by the converter parasitic resistances due
to the low value of the battery dynamic resistance. Circuit
models taking into account parasitic resistances for both
inductor charge (Fig. 10) and discharge (Fig. 11) states
during extended operation mode are derived. The simplified
models, shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, are obtained by
reflecting the secondary side impedances to the primary side
and combining the two parallel full-bridge transformers to a
single structure with an effective transformer ratio .
Fig. 10. PPIBC extended voltage range operation during the inductor
charging subinterval.
Fig. 11. PPIBC extended voltage range operation during the inductor
discharging subinterval.
Fig. 12. PPIBC simplified equivalent circuit during the inductor charge.
Fig. 13. PPIBC simplified equivalent circuit during the inductor discharge.
State-space equations are derived based on the two
operating states of the converter [8]. The state matrixes are
calculated for the inductor charging and discharging
subintervals as shown in (16) and (17). The input matrix
corresponding to the inductor charging subinterval is shown
in (5), and the input matrix corresponding to the discharging
subinterval is calculated as shown in (6):
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Equivalent transformation ratio and equivalent
resistances and are defined as shown in (7)–(9) for
normal operating mode. These can be calculated in the same
way for extended operating mode as shown in (10)–(12):
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Based on the conduction states shown in Fig.10 and
Fig. 11, a new model can be obtained for normal and
extended operating voltage mode. The state equation of the
system is obtained as shown in (13)
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The averaged value of the input and state matrixes is
obtained by averaging (5), (6), (16) and (17) over the
inductor period as shown in (14) and (15):
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In order to reduce the current stress during the transition
between normal and extended voltage range mode, the
converter MOSFETs’ duty cycle is computed prior to the
transition by calculating the steady-state solution from (13)
as shown in (18)
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Equation (18) is simplfied by taking into account that the
input and ouput capacitors do not affect the converter duty
cycle-to-inductor current steady-state solution.
Nevertheless, a calculation based on this equation
presents a very high computational demand because the
battery dynamic resistance is strongly dependent on the
battery state of charge (SOC). On the other hand, if the input
and output voltages of the converter ( , ) are measured
during operation, expression of (18) can be reduced to (19)
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Fig. 14. Simulated transition between operating modes with pre-calculated
steady-state duty cycle. Converter input current I (green), M1 and M3 gate
signal (red and blue).
Fig. 15. Detailed enlarged area of the transition. Converter input current I
(green), M1 and M3 gate signal (red and blue).
Figure 14 and Fig. 15 show an LTSpice simulation of a
transition event where the controller has been set to produce
the pre-calculated duty cycle before the transition event
between normal and extended operating modes.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A digitally controlled PPIBC has been used to
experimentally verify the operation of the converter in
extended mode. Each of the converter magnetic components
is implemented with four planar ELP64/10/50 parts in N87
material. The primary and secondary switches are 150V N-
channel MOSFETs IRFP4568. The converter control board
is based on a 32 bit fixed point digital signal processor
(DSP) TMS320F28035. The gate signals in one of the
paralleled primary stages have been modified by inserting
some control logic circuitry to produce the desired
waveforms under the extended operation mode. The
implemented prototype and the gate drive circuitry are
shown in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 respectively. Figure 18 shows
the prototype operating waveforms during normal operation
mode.
Fig. 16. PPIBC experimental prototype.
Figure 19 presents the converter operating waveforms
during extended operating mode. The inductor current
shows a change in the slope. During this mode, the
magnetizing inductance of the current balancing transformer
appears in series with the input inductor. However, the
current balancing transformer saturates during this operation
mode causing the change in the inductor current slope. The
converter’s efficiency in normal and extended operation
modes can be observed in Fig. 20. The efficiency in the
extended mode is measured at half the output voltage in
normal mode. As it can be seen, the efficiency in extended
operation mode decreases compared to the normal mode.
This is due to the higher current stress in the secondary
side, the increased conduction losses in the primary side and
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the increased transformer leakage inductance during the
extended mode.
Fig. 17. Gate drive circuitry.
Fig. 18. Converter operating waveform during normal operation mode. M1
gate signal (brown, 5 V/div), M1 drain to source voltage signal (blue,
20 V/div) time scale 5 µs/div.
Fig. 19. Converter operating waveform during extended operation mode.
M1 gate signal (brown, 5 V/div), M1 drain to source voltage signal (blue,
20 V/div) time scale 2 µs/div.
Fig. 20. Converter efficiency comparison between operating modes (blue,
normal mode = 40 and = 45 and red = 40 and =22.5 ).
Fig. 21. Gate waveforms during normal to extended operating mode
transition (b). M1 and M4 gate signals (brown and green, 5 V/div), M5 and
M8 gate signals (blue and red, 5 V/div) time scale 100 µs/div.
Fig. 22. Transition between operating modes with pre-calculated steady-
state duty cycle. Time scale: 200 µs/div. Source output current I (green,
5 A/div), primary MOSFET drain to source voltage (brown, 20 V/div) and
short circuit control signal GPIO3 (red, 5 V/div).
Fig. 23. Detailed zoomed waveforms of the transition Time
scale:10 µs/div). Source output current I (green, 5 A/div), primary
MOSFET drain to source voltage (brown, 20 V/div) and short circuit
control signal GPIO3 (red, 5 V/div).
Figure 21–Fig. 23 show a transition event from normal to
extended operating mode with pre-calculated duty cycle
during converter closed loop operation for an inductor
current level equal to 20 . The change in duty cycle and
voltage stress can be observed in one of the primary
MOSFETs drain to source voltage waveform. It can be
noticed that during extended operation mode, the voltage
ringing at the MOSFET off state increases with respect to
the normal operation mode due to the effect of the leakage
inductance of the short circuited transformer.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In applications requiring wide operating voltage ranges,
extreme duty cycles and extreme turn ratios for transformers
have to be selected for covering the converter specifications,
which will affect converter efficiency. Therefore, optimizing
converter design for the most probable operating conditions
and still covering all the possible operating points is desired.
In order to do this, a new method for extending the
operating voltage range has been proposed for PPIBC. The
effective converter voltage conversion ratio is changed by
deactivating one of the transformers through short-circuiting
its primary windings. This new operation mode has been
tested in a series of simulations and experiments where it
has been observed that the transition between normal and
extended operating modes is a disturbance to the converter
due to the change in steady-state operating conditions.
However, a smooth transition can be obtained if the steady-
state duty cycle is pre-calculated based on an accurate model
of the converter. This is an alternative solution to the
auxiliary flyback winding in PPIBC.
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